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Abstract : A companion modeling process about water resources supply and
demand at the scale of a catchment in partnership with the catchment
management institution and with intermediary level stakeholders of the different
sectors of water use, production and distribution in the territory is being held in the
Thau catchment, near Montpellier in South of France. This companion modeling
process has been shaped by both a scientific questioning about interactions
between land and water dynamics and governance within a catchment and the
history of collaborations between the research team and the case study partners. It
was initiated by the catchment management institution’s request to our team for a
methodological support during a prospective exercise within the catchment
management plan development process. It was then agreed to keep on
collaborating through the development of a computer aiming at supporting a real
joint reflection on the integrated management of land and water resources of the
territory. During a first phase, causal maps were used for developing and
discussing individually the conceptual model with the stakeholders. The objective
was to elicit and discuss which variables we should consider and how they are
linked. We ended up with a conceptual model where the complexity was not arising
from feedback loops between variables but from the interlinkage of differentiated
decision-making centers, resources and management entities. For this reason,
we’ve shifted to agent-based modeling and implemented our simulation model
under Netlogo. A first stakeholders’ workshop for validating the simulation model
and discussing stakes and scenarios was held in March and this companion
modeling process has been institutionalized as an official action of the newly born
catchment integrated management contract.
Keywords : Thau, companion modeling, integrated water management, land
planning, water resources planning
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INTRODUCTION

The work presented in this paper reports an on-going research-action experience
which uses companion modelling as a way to mediate interactions between and
within a research project and the water resources management plan building
process of the Thau lagoon territory in South of France. The objective of this
experience is to enrich reflexions and decision-making within a stakeholders’
workgroup about the catchment water resources through the design and
exploration of a simulation model questioning the co-evolution of water resources
supply, driven mainly by climate, regulation and water infrastructures development,
and water resources demand, driven mainly by land planning, agricultural policies
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and consumers behaviours. This work is conducted in close collaboration with the
Thau catchment management institution within the French Environment Ministry
founded research project SURGE. The SURGE project focus is about analysing
and qualifying existing, possible or desirable water related interdependency
relationships between urban and rural parts of a territory. Some publications about
this project include Bots et al (2007) and Barreteau et al (2010).
Companion modelling (Voinov and Bousquet, 2010; Barreteau et al, 2003a;
Bousquet et al, 2002) has been used quite extensively in the last 15 years in many
fields of natural resources management. Companion modelling is a researchintervention approach where model building and simulation with stakeholders is
used in iterative cycles to foster discussions and exchanges around a shared
representation, the model. Companion modelling experiments dealing with water
resources planning include for instance Farolfi et al (2010) in South Africa or
Gurung et al (2006) in Bhutan or Barreteau et al (2003b) in France. Other
examples of research driven modelling for supporting land and water planning can
be found in Metcalf et al (2010) and Sampson et al (2011). The originality of the
work presented in this paper lies in the joint consideration of land and water
dynamics considering individual particularities of the different water resources and
divisions of the territory, both in the model and in the planning process, as well as
in the long-term trust building process between the research team and the water
plan manager. A result is that when the SURGE project ends, the process will carry
on as a founded action of the newly established Thau Integrated Management
Contract.
The Thau lagoon is a large Mediterranean lagoon (7000 has) stretching on the
Languedoc-Roussillon coast in South of France, 30 km from the regional capital,
Montpellier. The lagoon is one of the main oyster production places in France, and
the dependency of the catchment economic activities on the environment quality
has been acknowledged for a long time. Quite uniquely in France, The Thau
catchment is equipped with a single institution (SMBT – Syndicat Mixte du Bassin
de Thau) that conducts jointly an integrated water management plan (SAGE –
Shéma d’Aménagement et de Gestion des Eaux) and an integrated land
management plan (SCOT – Schéma de COhérence Territoriale) at the scale of the
catchment. As a result, the Thau catchment is promoted as an exemplary case of
successful coastal area integrated management: for instance a field trip to “The
Thau lagoon: an exemplary integrated management in the Mediterranean” was part
1
of the animations of the 2012 Marseille World Water Forum . However the political
context and the history of water management in the area is more complex than the
success story narrative (Barone et al, 2010) and the water resource issue in the
area is very sensible. It is worth mentioning here that what makes the water
resources issue in the Thau catchment rather tense and uncertain: 1. the
superficial water bodies of the Thau catchment are scarce and are not used as
water resources in the catchment; all consumptive uses of water in the territory rely
either on aquifers which dynamics are fragile or not well known, or on the
importation of external water resources. 2. The domestic needs pressure is
important due to a demographic growth context driven by the dynamism of the
neighboring regional capital and to an important mass tourism activity which may
triple the population of the catchment during summer.
For 20 years, the Thau area has been quite a scientific playground but studies and
management plans have focused mainly on water and environment quality issues.
As a result, a subsequent amount of work has been made on modelling or
monitoring the ecological dynamics within the lagoon (Chapelle et al, 2000; Plus et
al, 2006; Trousselier et al, 2001), or on integrated modelling of water quality and
socio-economics dynamics in the territory (Guillo et al, 2002; Tournoud et al,
1
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2006). On the contrary, water resources supply issues have only recently really
emerged as a matter of concern at the catchment scale and although there is a
large amount of scattered gray literature and data, the only effort of integrated
modelling on the subject within a research project was made 10 years ago in the
DITTY project, where a system dynamics model of the quantitative water cycle was
built (Celse et al, 2006).
The objective of the paper is to give insights on the evolution of modeling choices
all along the process and the organization of interactions with and between
stakeholders around the model. It will first relate the different stages of the
companion modeling process in Thau, then it will describe the resulting model in its
current stage and finally discuss modeling choices and remaining issues as well as
future work developments.
2

THE THAU COMPANION MODELLING PROCESS

The SMBT and our research team have been collaborating for several years within
several research projects. For instance Maurel et al (2007) relates how the early
phases of the land management plan process where supported with different ICT
tools including a physical scale model of the catchment. Based on this trustbuilding capital, the companion modeling process about water resources in the
Thau catchment was initiated in the spring of 2010.
2.1
Process initiation: building the local partnership
The initiation of this companion modeling process relies on a collaboration
opportunity between the SURGE project and the SMBT that emerged after several
months of difficulties of defining a proper issue with the proper partnership within
the research project. In early 2010, our research team was asked by the SMBT to
support the scenario building phase of the water management plan by organizing a
series of participatory prospective study workshops. These workshops resulted in
the production of 3 narrative scenarios and 13 thematic sheets describing the main
change drivers of the territory: external drivers (national regulations, climate
change), resources and productions (demographics, urbanization, water resources,
sanitation, transport, waste), economic activities (agriculture, fishing and shellfish
farming, industry, tourism and thermatology). With the success of this exercise, the
SMBT became willing to engage further in exploring possible futures. The initial
idea was to engage within a participatory modeling exercise which objective would
be to define more formally the interdependencies between the 13 change drivers
and produce simulations of how their co evolution could impact on the system. For
the research project, this was the opportunity to upscale the local partnership of the
project at the catchment level with the legitimate water management institution. For
the SMBT, this was an opportunity to get support for pointing and addressing tricky
issues in the strategy building phase of the water management plan.
2.2
First round of modeling exercises: defining a focal issue
The modeling exercise was initiated with the question: “how may the evolution of
the driving factors identified during the prospective study workshops interact with
the quality and quantity of the water bodies of the territory?”. The 13 thematic
sheets were presenting qualitative and quantitative information structured with the
following rubrics: variables the driver may be dependent on, impacts on the water
bodies, interdependencies link with the other drivers, indicators and potential
evolution scenarios. Our approach was to build a conceptual model basis sticking
as much as possible to the content of the change drivers sheets for a start. Given
this systemic structuring, each sheet was translated into a causal map. The
resulting conceptual model was used as a basis to interact with the water
management plan leader during the summer of 2010.
This first conceptual model was a formalized view of the full range of interactions
between land and water in the Thau catchment. It was useful for conducting a
prospective exercise but we acknowledged with our partner that the issue was too
broad for driving properly a companion modeling exercise. In Thau, water
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management has historically been driven by quality issues. Public discussions
about quantity issues can be traced back in 2006 during the land management
planning process initiation and focus essentially on domestic water and
demographic tensions. The water resource has always essentially be a technical
issue and it is only in very recent years that issues about raw water and irrigation
water emerged, and that voices raised to ask clarification about uncertainties and
contradictions about the water resource supply and needs projections, notably with
2
the public debate about the Aquadomitia project .
Our companion modeling exercise appeared to the SMBT as a good opportunity to
get support on carrying the issue to a more open and political debate around
integrated water resources management. As a consequence it was decided with
SMBT that the companion modelling process will focus only the issue of water
resource.
2.3
Second round: refinement, data collection and prototype building
The new question was « how may the various scenarios of land and water planning
impact on the water resources use level and users satisfaction, and at which
costs ? ». A new conceptual model was built them in collaboration with SMBT by
selecting only the maps related to water resource supply and demand and refining
until getting to a satisfying point of description of the parameters, variables and
processes. After having agreed on this conceptual model, time was spent with the
key stakeholders knowledgeable for our issue in individual interviews about the
model content and the missing information and data.
A first prototype for a simulation tool was developed on this basis. It is not yet
completely functional but it has already fulfilled his role of strengthening the
formalization of our conceptual model: identification of the hidden hypotheses,
identification of knowledge gaps still remaining, proposition of scenarios and
indicators.
2.4
Third round: launching of an institutionalized collective process
With our research project getting close to its end, the SMBT decided to
institutionalize this collective modelling and simulation process within a founded
action of the Integrated Management Contract of the Thau territory, which objective
is to settle founded and precise actions to implement an integrated governance
over land and water in the territory and with the interconnected catchments.
This action called “development of a tool for concerted management of water
resources and needs on the Thau territory” was officially launched in March 2012
with a meeting gathering 15 stakeholders representing all the relevant institutions
that have to deal with the issue. The objective of the meeting was to institute this
workgroup as a steering committee of a modelling and simulation prospective
exercise about the issue of water resources of the Thau territory that will be carried
on during the year and a half to come. During the meeting, the model use as an
exploratory dynamic tool and the model content were presented and thoroughly
discussed against the expectations and knowledge of the workgroup members.
The prototype was presented through a systematic but synthetic description of the
entities, hypothesis, scenarios, indicators and issues for each module. This was
successful in generating in nice and lively discussions about what is missing, which
data we should use and which question exactly we want to focus on.
All the stakeholders acknowledged the interest of the approach and understood
that the tool we are providing will be an ever evolving and non predictive one. They
also acknowledged that the urgent need was to define a very precise stake for the
tool so that it is focused and does not try to represent everything. Finally they
agreed on the next steps of the process. After having collected the stakes and
expectations of the workgroup and worked on a prioritisation with the water
management steering committee, we will spend the summer finalizing the data
collection and prototype specification according to these priorities. Then in
2
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September this work will be discussed and validated again by the workgroup so
that the model can be finalised and the scenarios exploration can start during
winter. Then in 2013, we will start a specific work on the economic components
and indicators in the model.
3

The model of water resources supply and demand in the Thau territory

3.1
The conceptual model
The conceptual model presented in this paper is the one that was presented to the
workgroup in March 2012. It results from the direct interactions with the Thau water
management plan leader and from the analyses of the interviews with the
stakeholders. In order to compel with the joint land and water management policy
of the territory, it represents jointly land and water dynamics. It is not formally
spatialised but it represents the different water collection points, the raw water
irrigation demand and the treated water domestic demand for each municipality.
Every year the model simulates what is happening in a hypothetical peak week
where the demands are maximal: tourism structures and residential at their full
capacity, crops at their maximal demand level. The simulation will last 20 years
which is the time frame of the land management plan.
The model can be described as on the figure 1 within 6 interacting modules that
constitute different domains of expertise or management.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Thau conceptual model
The « Water Resources » module describes how each major water collection point
in the territory is connected and constrained. Each water collection point is
connected to a water body and managed by a Collector agent who is in charge of
satisfying demands for specific uses linked to this point. This module is constrained
by scenarios on regulation, water resource infrastructure building, and
unavailability. The regulation level actually depends on external decisions. The
infrastructures development and maintenance decision making is partially
exogenous, for the big collective infrastructures (within the 20 years time frame,
several options exist and have already been identified), and partially endogenous,
for the individual infrastructures which development level is dependent on
collective infrastructure service coverage, price and quality. The availability of the
water resources is partially correlated to the climatic scenario and largely
independent from the extraction level in the catchment, except for some collection
points on the karstic aquifer. The actual connection dynamics is however unknown
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and is a big uncertainity in the system (Pinault et al. 2004). Its monitoring and
modeling is one of the big actions in the Integrated Management Contract and it
will be steered in close relation with ours. Another uncertainity is on the actual
uptakes and coverage of domestic and agricultural private boreholes.
The «Urban Water Demand» module calculates the domestic water demand for
each municipality. It is constrained by the scenario on water consumer behaviors
(mean water demand for each type of residential or tourism unity) and the
residential and tourism structure coming from the « Urban Land Use » module. We
represent the consumer’s behaviour as an external forcing even though relating
endogenously water consumers’ demand to water prices was a demand expressed
during the workshop. However studies tend to show it is difficult to find models that
relate consumer demands to water prices (Rinaudo et al., 2012). Anyway in 2013
we will conduct an economic expertise on water costs and prices and will decide
then if it would make sense to endogenize water consumer behaviours dynamics.
The « Agricultural Water Demand » module calculates the irrigation water demand
in each municipality. It is constrained by the climate scenario which sets the water
demand level of the different crops, and the irrigated crops areas coming from the
« Agricultural Land Use » module. We do not take in account farmers practices and
consider that irrigation water demand is equal to the crops needs. This hypothesis
was discussed and it was agreed that the model will be closed enough to reality if
an irrigation water efficiency parameter is introduced.
The «Urban Land Use » module describes the residential and tourism land use
dynamics of a municipality. It is constrained by the zoning, population and density
objectives given by the land planning module. The hypothesis that urban
development is never constrained by water availability and that the demographic
pressure is sufficiently intense to fill all the urban development was acknowledged.
We agreed on considering that municipalities always tend to respect zoning and
density constraint but may under- or over- pass the population objective given the
land planning. In a first version we will have the municipalities urbanising at a linear
pace until 2030 so that their objectives are reached. This module is then very
sensitive to the residential densities parameter which links population growth with
space constraint. Following the recommendations of the working group, we will
certainly remove the space occupation constraint in a first version of the prototype
as in this stage it will induce an overparametrisation of the model. We will then test
the model sensitivity to space constraint and decide whether it is worth making the
effort of reintroducing it.
The « Agricultural Land Use » module describes the cropping pattern dynamics in
the territory. It is constrained by the infrastructures scenario, the agricultural
policies scenario, and by the land planning module. As it is said before, the
infrastructures development is partially exogenous and partially endogenous:
where aquifers are accessible, individual boreholes are created at a parameterized
rate until some collective water access is created. The agricultural policies
scenarios represent possible evolutions of CAP: the on-going grubbing-up
premium induces a rate of wine crops turning into fallow without access to irrigation
for instance. Finally the land planning module constrains potential urbanisation of
agricultural land. This module holds quite a high uncertainty on the initial cropping
pattern and access to irrigation in the territory and it will be very sensible on the
parameterisation of the cropping transitions.
The « land planning» module sets the zoning, population and density objectives of
each municipality according to the actual land management plan.
3.2
Model implementation
Our initial intention was to implement our model using the system dynamics
modeling platform STELLA® to translate directly our causal maps. Some examples
of system dynamics model of land and water management dynamics can be found
in the literature (Payraudeau et al., 2004; Farolfi and Hassan, 2003) and there is
even one of the Thau catchment describing the dynamics of the water and stovks
of the system at the catchment scale (Celse et al, 2006). However we had a
strong demand on representing the distribution of stocks and decision-making in
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the catchment (the municipalities land use, the municipalities access to water, the
municipalities zoning, the water collectors, the water resources…). We know it is
possible to represent spatially distributed stocks (for instance Voinov et al. 1999)
but this is tricky and as our causal maps did not include that much delays and
feedbacks, we decided to shift to agent-based modeling which is more appropriate
for our constraints of distributed decision-making (Bousquet and Le Page, 2004)
and adaptivity of the model to context and stakeholders’ evolution .
3
We decided to use the platform NetLogo for developing a first prototype because it
is very easy to use and appropriate for developing fast and dirty models. However
for the tool that will be used with the stakeholders, we think the user interface
system of Netlogo is not flexible enough when it comes to have non expert users
having to interact with quite a lot of parameters and outputs. So we will shift for the
implementation of the tool to another agent-based modeling platform, either
4
Cormas , which is well known and appropriate for natural resources management
5
or GAMA which is new and appealing.
4

ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION

This modelling exercise is happening on a territory that has already been heavily
studied for many years. There is a large quantity of scarce data available. So one
objective of our work is, rather than creating data, collecting, gathering and
confronting existing data in a single artefacts. The main uncertainties in the system
concern the karst aquifer dynamics and the boreholes actual and future covering.
The main controversial figures are about domestic water scenarios : what figures
should be taken for household consumption now and in the future, what are the
actual figures of summer population and how will it evolve. A major concern of the
water management institution is the economic evaluation of the different possible
scenarios of water resources infrastructure, economic evaluation of prices and
demand. For all these tricky parts of the modelling, choices will actually be political
and will necessity careful monitoring and attention. In this type of modelling
exercise where the objective is not to produce a predictive simulation tool but
rather a grounded discussion support around the exploration of scenarios it is
important to put efforts on analysing carefully the sensitivity of the model to the
most tricky data and being careful on opening discussion on their selection. As a
consequence the organisation of our workshops and the way we can stimulate
interactions between the model and the stakeholders will be a very important part
of our interdisciplinary effort.
We use grounded modelling to foster discussions within a stakeholders group. In
this group several stakes are held that could be tackled by the model. However it is
necessary to collectively agree on a focal stake to get further on with the modelling.
Depending on the stake, some processes and data will be more important than
some others, and the spatial and temporal framing of the inputs and outputs will be
different. As stakes might evolve it is important that we can easily adapt and
transform the model, being able for instance of aggregating or disaggregation
certain parts. Even though what we have now is quite much a balance model that
could be represented with spreadsheets, we think it is easier to keep flexibility and
traceability using an agent-based modelling platform.
In Thau, there are tensions between contrasted vision of water resources
development and management in the territory. Some stakeholders advocate for a
centralised optimal technical management, when some other advocate for loose
interconnexions and autonomy, and finally a few of them try to fight for a real
integrated resources management. These tensions are strong but untold. We will
3
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have to manage and monitor carefully the companion modelling process so that we
do not create a clash and are able to observe the modelling and simulation process
as a revelation artefact in a system where what is told or untold, shown or
unshown, has the greatest importance.
5

CONCLUSION

We described in this paper a companion modelling process about water resource
quantity integrated management happening in south of France. Two years were
spent in building a good partnership, defining a modelling question, drafting and
refining a conceptual model, meeting stakeholders and collecting data and finally
discussing a prototype and institutionalising the process. We put a lot of efforts in
keeping the process as adaptable and open as possible. Because this is a
grounded model, we will have to be very careful with the choices of the data and
how these choices can be openly discussed during the workshops. This choice is
actually political and will partially rely on the focal stake that will be chosen,
The water resource issue within the Thau catchment is not that much an issue of
water sharing than an issue of integrated management of resources from different
origins within a territory. The companion modeling process will be used to feed the
reflexion on which resource is brought and used in the territory and at what cost. It
will answer the concern written in the Integrated Management Contract of “building
a global strategy which can relate the water resources potential that can be
equitably shared with the actual and future needs”. The time spent in what is finally
the initiation of a companion modelling process was the necessary time to get the
necessary trust from the water management institution, align with the agenda and
stakes of the existing discussion arenas, and adapt to their reconfigurations and
dynamics. The institutionalising of the process within a contract is a guarantee that
it will carry on even though political context or key people are changing. The
counterpart is that SMBT role has evolved from partner to client of the process
which might create tensions in the orientation of the process.
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